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?lO 58 p.m. 2 41 jM(.
S 55 a. m. 5 00 p.nl.

\ 05 a. m. 0 05 u. in.

L>. E. Ronesox, Ageut.
i. .*. Omnibuses convoy passengers to

all 111?- trains, taking up or setting them
; it ; .i! points within tl\e borough limits.

Post Office.
, [(iils ,M-r,ve and close as follows ;

Clout, Arrive.

vitorn Through. 6 a.m. 439 a.m.;
-.. \u25a0\u25a0 and Way, lAt m. 330 p.m.

I u, stern
" 280 P- ''? 2P-30 m '

Rrtiof.mte, \u25a0\u25a0JB' 8P- '? 230p. m. j
V.rthiimborland. 81>. m. 6p. in. !
' office h.ntrs, from . W. tn. to 8 p. m.

UiiSundays fro*B to 9a. m. I

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

I meeting of the Apprentices Lit-
\ nrv Society will be held at their hall on

P \jext Saturday night at 7 o'clock. A good |

attendance of the members is requested.

meeting of the Slemmer Guards

will be held in the Town Hall on Friday 1
evening next, for the purpose of electing
; , L nv officers. A full attendance is reques-

ted.

VEGETABLES, &C. ?K. D. Auner sent

us a large slice of a very fine California
pumpkin.

Win. Lind, who in addition to fashion-
able tailoring sometimes deals in "cabbage," j
Ac., favored us with what is called the ap-
ple pumpkin, an excellent artiole for pies,
custards, Ac.

Mr. Lind also sends us a red beet weigh- \u25a0
iug 10A pounds.

Mrs. Jos. E. Major raised a red beat in !

her garden which weighed nine pounds,
it can be seen at our office.

Cgft.A freight train ran off the track a ;
few miles below town on Friday night,
which killed two oxen, injured several oth-

ers, and smashed up some cars.

flJajKThe Mifflin County Hank, based on

real estate, which has been fluctuating be- :
tweeu wind and water for upwards of a j
year, went into operation the other !
day, with E. L. Benedict, Esq., as IVOM- J
dent, and It. C. Williams, of Philadelphia,
as Cashier. Its capital is §IOO,OOO, for

which, so far as we know, good real estate

is pledged, and if well conducted may
| prove of cousiderable benefit to the com-

munity

/"The following letter from Gen. Ilale :
will be gratifying to the ladios of this !

I i II place:
HAKRISIH'RU, October 21, 1801.

$-220. VT. SLOE?.,
Attornev at hiiW,

"-T Lewistowc. wjjlat
,Centre and Hunting

n>>26
.. :?

e still need blankets very much and if ]
v iu have any blanket factories in your county, j
i hope tliuy will be set to work. We will j
t ike all they can make at the highest contract ;
price Col. T. F. McCoy went specially to I
l.ewistown the week before your August j
Court, to endeavor to get Messrs, Thompson & '
?dibboney to manufacture blank-ts, but thus j
far we have received none from MitHiu county, j
ll any have or can be made, let them he sent i
forward as soon as possible.

George It. White, a leading and patriotic j
merchant of Pittsburgh, volunteered his ser
vices, and went to New York to endeavor to
procure blankets for Pennsylvania soldiers,
but was unable, even with bis extensive ac
fpiuuisanoe with uianufacturersandmerchants
to find any army blankets. The great demand j
from the United States and all the patriotic JStates had swept the market. The United I
States Government, waiting iu vain for the j
manufacturers to bring forward their supplies,
have been compelled to send to Europe fur
blankets and clothing for the soldiers of our
great Union Army.

11. C. IIALE.
Quartermaster General P. M. i

Blankets we understand cannot be mati-

ulactured at the prices then offered with-
out loss, which was the reason our factories
Ld nut engage in the business. The
price now paid is something more than of-
fered at the time Captain McCoy was here
on a visit.

From Knipe's Forty Sixth Regiment.
We have letters similar to the following,

which we copy from the Harrisbqrg Tele-
graph. The Logan Guards, in this march,
dropt some of their best men from fatigue.

Maryland Shore of Potomac, )

CAMP WILLIAMS, Oct. 21, 1861. j
On Monday at five o'clock just as we were

forming for evening parade, the 46th rcgi
ment Pennsylvania Volunteers, (Jul. Joseph
? Kuipe, received orders to march, and our
coys as well as nur worthy staff and company
officers, were almost franticwithjoyatf.be
prospect of a brush with the enemy, or gome-
thing at least to relieve the monotony of the
quietude of camp life. Soon all was bustle
and confusion, knapsacks were packed, tents
were " struck," rows of large kettles filled
with bacon were strung along the camp
hres to cook a few days rations for our jour
ney, and nearly all on the " sick soldiers"
hst immediately recovered, the news proving
® better panacea than our Surgeon's pres

By ten o'clock P. M. we were
ready to bid adieu to Gamp Lewis and start
ed-?i>ur departure from a pleasant home,
which had its romantic incidents, and fond
associations being heightened by the glare of
enormous boDtires which had been kindled
with straw, supertLus barrels, boxes, Jtc.,
*Q?ich had accumulated during our encamp-

proceeded on our way about
n our orders were counter- .

.hole brigade, including our
ialted and countermarched, i
On m iking a forced.march ..in j
iJ <l> tIJA : .iIJI

i tKuwAiue, a pr
thirteen miles from Camp Lewis* which we
reached about three o'clock in ffce morning,
when we were informed Cif the terrible j
slaughter of a portion of our"froops who had
crossed the river at Edward's Ferry, and of j
the perilous position in which the remainder
were placed. It had just began to rain; j
many of our men, owing to steady and rap
id marching had given out, and many of
those left were greatly exhausted with fatigue, '

. but all cheerfully moved forward; those who j
1 had given out, on hearing the news seemed
infused with renewed vigor and caught np

! on double quick, and notwithstanding the
| inclement weather we were all again on the j
march. As we proceeded, ambulance wag
gons, in fact almost every kind of conveyances

: passed us containing such of the dead and
j wounded as could be secured, to a general

; hospital which had been established at Pooles- j
ville ; stragglers from the battle covered with
blood and dirt, and in search of their regi- ;

uients and companies, were stopped and ea
ger ears caught up each story which they re- !
lated. The road was full of officers, sar- i

! geons and assistants, and messengers flying I
j to and fro in the fulfillment of their various j

i duties, and every movement seemed but to ;
j add to the excitem nt By daylight we reach ;

j ed the hanks of the Potomac, hut owing to
; a want of facilities to cross the river, there
being only but a few old scows or flatboats, j
we baited in the woods, and wrapped our
weary bodies in our blankets, laid down to
rest in the mud, the rain still continuing to j

, pour much faster than was pleasant to poor
mortals like ourselves without shelter. Many !

! slept sound, but others of a more curious na-

ture were constantly on the alert for news.
Yesterday I witnessed ash ot engagement

of a few hours duration from the shore of the
i Potomac. They were about a mile distant,
! and I could distinct ly see the movements of,
all the regiments. It was truly a glorious

| sight, and the boom of cannon, rattle of!
j musketry and whizzing of shell and bullets 1
j through the air, would have been better eu ,

joyed could we have had a hand in it. We j
i may cross to-day, and if wc do, or at any !
! time get into a skirmish or battle, you will ;

hear a good account of the 46tli.

Mrs. Wertz, at her Grocery and
Fancy store, East Market street, has open I
ed an oyster saloon, where that luxury is 1

1 served up with her usual taste.

PICTURES.?J. Smith & Son are again
i ?

I open at their old stand, one door south ol

the Town Ilall, and with their fine light,
are prepared to furnish ambrotype and

photographic pictures, and guarantee satis
: faction. tf

TWOItfoNE.
J The art and science of meeting your en-

j euiy always with two men to his one seems

! to the general public much better under
j stood by the Insurgents than by the Gov-

; eminent troops. We have already lost
some valuable officers and much prestige by
the manner iu which the Rebels have
overreached our commanders; and the
death of Colonel Baker, yesterday, must, ;

| we suppose, be Counted another of these
j cases.

There is a disposition with the public to
! blame our officers lor this, and it is eoin-

~ monly said that the Hotels constantly out

general us. But the public is itself to j
blame for almost every disusUr of this
Lilid which has happened to our forces. ?

| it is but right that wo should be impatient iI ? ?

' of the progress of the rebellion ; the pres-
I once ol an insurgent in any part of the 1
j I'iiion is an insult to our national dignity.
But this impatience leads us into many er

1 rors of judgment. What would the North ,
j say, for instance, ofa general who should, j
having, like the Rebel Price, advanced as

| far as Lexington, on the Missouri River,
| immediately abandon his prize and retreat

the whole length of the State without
? once offering battle to his pursuers?

The luckless commander who should j
; make such a retreat would receive even

more persisteut abuse than General Fre-
mont ; and, unless he deliberately shut his j
eyes and ears against the newspapers and
pursued his own plans in silence, he would

| inevitably be forced into a battle at the j
j wrong moment ?as we hope Fremont will
j not be. And yet, the retreat ol Price is a
masterly movement. Every uiile brings

i him nearer to his reinforcements, aud takes
, Fremont further from his base.

So in Kentucky, Zollieoffer, having gain-
ed stores o' salt aud beef cattle by a raid

1 into ('la}* and Laurel counties, at once re ;
! tires south wa d to the Cumberland Gap, i

though he has a very respectable force with
which to face our troops, lie prefers to

i retreat to day in order to teal a strong blow
to-morrow, lie and Price are both pre-
paring to play the uaua! game of two to
one.

But, suppose Fremont should not follow
! Price ? Suppose Sherman should retreat

through Kentucky before Zollieofferor Lee? ,
' Suppose General Polk were to advance in-

to Eastern Missouri, and our troops there
should retreat before him ? We should
hear a storm of indignation at ouce, 'imbe-

| cile,' would be the mildest word, and the

I loudest voices in the crowd would demand
the removal of a commander who darcl to

i have an opinion ol his own, and who cared
to meet the enemy, not where the enemy and
the public desired, but on the ground of
his QWU choosing.

What the nation has a right to demand
| of a General is that he shall beat the ene-

my. But it must also give him time, men

and discretion,
i We shall perceive more and more, as the
? campaign fairly .opens, that this war is ve-

ry much like other wars, aud tjjat to dis-
tract a General in the field by newspaper
advice or by public impatience, or by offi-
cial restrictions, is to disable liirn, and per-
haps oblige him to give battle when he
would not otherwise ?to take the odds of
two to one, rather loan face the ignorant

i rage of the newspapers, and to perish as

Lyou did, as Baker did, and as Fremont
may, rather than, by prudent delays, anger

j the public and save the cause.

The battle of Bull pun showed most of
the journals that thjjrwould do well to re-
frain from criticmus an military affairs,
which cannot possibly be understood at a
distance 'from the field i f operations, and
by writers necessarily ignorant of the
means and circumstances of the opposing
Commanders. The newspapers have,
therefore, jery discreetly avoided all criti-
cism on Generals McClellan, Wool, Ander- j
son or Sherman , but, very singularly, Fro i
mont has been made an exception to this
most wholesome ruie. He who alone has
been activly engaged in the field so far, is i
the butt of every fault-finder, while those
Generals who have spent months instead
of weeks in preparation, and who have
done really nothing but prepare, are trea- ;
ted with that civility and forbearance
which surely a General in the field de-
serves and needs as much as his brother offi-
cer who stands on the brink of active ope- j
rations.?A r

. Y. Post.

&3LWe have been shown a document j
signed hv the Mayors in offiec-of the cities
of the United States and Canada, certifying i
to the superior excellence of Dr. Ayer'sCom-
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla, and to the j
value of all his remedies as articles of great
public utility. Such evidence from such ;
high sources bears us out triumphantly in j
the position we have long maintained with !

regard to Duct. Ayer's preparations, or more
particularly our advertisements ofthorn. No j
publishers need be more exposed than we are j
to the promulgation of quackery iu any ;
shape, hut we knew when we began that his !
remedies were above any suspicion of decep- j
tion?that they were about the best it is pos- j
sible to produoe for the cure of disease, and
that they have the confidence of all couimu- '
nities where they are known. Not alone bei j
cause the Mayors of the whole country be-

\u25a0 lieve them useful to their people, but because
we know from experience that they are so to j

' ours, do we believe we are rendering a sub- I
| stantial service to our readers in making their
! virtues known to them. ? Courier, Princeton,
Kent ucl,y.

Stoves! Stoves I j
1 have now on hand a fine assortment

~. fj. <>f Cooking, Airtight, Gas Burning, and J
other kinds of Coal Stoves, at prices to !

suit the times.
oct23 F. J. HOFFMAN.

NOTICE.
.4 T a meeting of the Board of Managers of

the Perry county Mutual Fire.lnsurance
; Company, at Bloomfield, on the 19th day of s
Oct. her, 1861, the following resolution wfis !
adopted ; That in order to meet the losses ;
recently sustained, an assessment of THREE j
PER CENT, be made on all the premium j
notes taken hv the coinpanv up to this date. !

JOHN" R. SHU LEU,
oct23?3t Secretary.

OOAXJ! OO^X-.!
"VT OW is the time to buy your Coal cheap

j L x and clean, also in good weight, at John j
Kennedy Co's., as f- llows, for CASH :

Wiikosharre Coaj, §?' 87
No. 3 & 4 Sunbury Coal, o 5G
Sunhury nut do 2 80
Liinel.timer's d> 2 60

Yt'e will deliver Coal at any of the above
price. ;.t any point in the "borough.

JOHN KENNEDY it Co.
N. B. All Goal is weighed on Stewar't hay

' scales, which can he seen by persons who
purchase. oui23

- -

V SUPERIOR article of Syrup Molasses,
for sale at 50 cents per gallon, at

oct23 JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

BTERHAVE'S

HOLLAND^ITTERS
| THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

BYSPEPSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
Ana the various affections consequent upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LIVER,
Such as Indigestion, Acidity of His Stomach, Colicky Pains,
Heartburn, Losa of Appetite, Despondency, Costiveuess,
piirxland Bleeding Piles. In ail Nervous, Rheumatic, and
Neuralgic Affections, it has in numerous instances proved
highly beneficial, and iu others effected a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on strictly
scientific principles, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland Professor, Boerhave. Its reputation at homo pro-
duced its introduction hero, the demand commencing with
those of the Fatherland scattered over the face of this
mighty country, many of whom brought with them and
handed down the tradition of its value. It is now offered
to the American pulilic, knowing that its truly wonderful
medicinal virtues must be acknowledged

It Is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions may have been impaired l>y the continuous use
of ardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Generally
instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the seat
of life, thrillingaud quickening every nerve, raising up the
drooping spirit, auJ, iu fact, infusing new health and vigor
in the system.

NOTlCE.?Whoever expects to find this a beverage wid
be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low spirited, it
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, nossessed of singular
remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Buerhave's Holland

Bitters is put up in half-piut bottles only, and retailed at

Osti DOLLAR per bottle, or six bottles lor FIVE DOLLARS. The
great demand for this trulyceiebiated Medicine lias induced
many imitations, which the public should guard against

purchasing.
Beware of Imposition. See that our name is on the

label of evelry bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. It can bo forwarded
by Express to most points.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.
MANUFACTURING

pharmaceutists and (Chemists

PITTSBURGH. PA.
For sale hv CHARLES RITZ, Lewiatown,

Pa. sep2o

OEYERAL Varieties of Apple Parers, at
O about half price, for sale by

sepi F. G. FRANCISCUS.

MW \ATIII\AL LOAN.
Seven and Three-Ten!lis Per Cent.

Xow Ready for Delivery at the Office of

JAY COOKE & Co.,
BANKERS,

j No. 114, South Third Street, PhiladeJnhia,

I> 1 ' instructjun from the Sec-J.. rctarv f the Treasury, the Subscription
Bmk to the NKW NATIONAL LOAN of

| Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate

I of seven and 3 tenths per cent, per annum,
will remain open at tny office.

NO. 114, SOUTH THIKJD STREET,

i until further notice, from 8 a. m. till a p. ni., 1
and on Mondays till 9 p. ni.

These notes will be of the denomination of
Fifty Dollars. One Hundred Dollars.
Five Hundred Dollars, One Thousand

. Dollars, and Five Thousand Dollars, and
, are all dated 19th of August, IsGl. payable

in gold, in three years, eonvertib'e into a
twenty years' six per cent, loan, at the option

iof the holder, Each Treasury Note has in-
: terest coupons attached, which can be cut off
| and collected in gold at the Mint every six

' months, and at the rate of one cent per day
on each fifty dollars.

Payments in subscriptions may be made in
i Gold or Checks, or Notes of any of the Phil-

j adelphia Banks.
j Parties at a distance can remit by their !

! friends, through the mail, or by the express,
j or through the Banks, and the Treasury Notes

, will be immediately delivered, or sent to each
i subscriber as they may severally direct.
| Parties remitting mu>t add the interest

, from PJtli of August, the date of all the notes,
; to the day the remittance reaches Philadelphia,

; at the rate of one cent per day on each'fifty
i dollars.

Apply to or address
JAY COOKE. Subscription Agent,

Care of Jay Cooke <(? Co., Bankers,
! oc9-lm No. 114, South Third St., Phil a.

STOVES, STOVES, STOVES.
For Sale at the

Industrial Stove Works,
j No. .3,1 N. Second St., Philadelphia,

OPPOSITE Christ Church, the most cele- Ibrated Gas Consuming, Cooking and
| Heating Stoves of the day.

Lehigh, Victor Complete,
and all other Cooking and Heating Stoves,
all of which are guaranteed to give ontire
satisfaction. Please give me a call.

Oct9-2m WM. C. NEMAN.

100,000
Good Joint and Lap

snii^ror.iiss.
ALSO

DRY BOARDS AND SAWED PDAS
TERING LATH,

I
! for sale hv

GRAFF & THOMPSON,
j Milroy, Sept 25, 1801-601

Kiskacoquillas Seminary 3
AND

NORMAL iNS TBYUTE.
i r l MIE second Session of this Institution will

1 commence JJov.tnbor 5, 1801.
t Encouraged by the liberal patronage receiv-

t*d during tlie previous Session, the proprietor
j has been induced to refit the buildings and

grounds to render them most comfortable and
j convenient fur students.

lie has also secured the assistance of Rev.
S. McDonald, formerlv tutor i f Princeton

j University, and well known in this part of
| ;ho country as an able scholar and devoted

j Christian. .V competent music teacher will
i also be engaged.

oct2 S. SIIARP. Principal.

WILLIAMLEND,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
OF

Qlotlis, Gassimeres
AND

Y E S T 1 fiICS,
j which will be made up to order in the neat-
: est and most fashionable styles. apl9

Kishacoquillas Nursery.
THE subscriber is prepared to

&**\u25a0£££? furnish a good assortment of Fruit
Trees for the fall and spring trade

aAhiiii 1 1801 & 02, comprising

APPLE, PEAR, PEACH, &.C.
Grape Vines and Strawberry Plants, at low

: prices, all of which he will warrant to

I give satisfaction to all who may favor him
with a call. HENRY STEELY,

4 miles above Belleville, on back road.
September 11, 1801?ly.6m*

NOTICE TO FARMERS?
WHEAT WANTED.

fTMJE undersigned having leased the Lew-
-1 istovvn Mills, and repaired and refitted

j the same, is now prepared to pay the
lIIUHEST CASH PRICES FOR ALL KINDS

OF CHAIN,
or to receive on storage, as may be desired.
He hopes by diligent and careful attention to
business to merit a liberal share of public pat-
ronage. All are invited to call and see for
themselves. WALTER B. McATEE.

Plaster and Salt always on hand.
Lewistown, September 2-3, 1801.

TAKE NOTICE.
4 LL persons knowing themselves indebt-

JfjL. Ed to me will confer a great favor by
calling as soon as possible upon JOSEPH
IIAFFLY, Esq., in Belleville, Mifflin cotin-
tv, and settling the same immediately, as 1
have entered the U. S. service under Captain
Bigelow, and will be absent from this date
I hope my friends will be prompt in this
matter, and hot, by delays, impose upon me
the unpleasant necessity of sueing, which J
wLi be compelled to do for the maintenance
of my family during my absence.

JESSE W. HORTON.
Belleville, October 2d, 1801.-3t*

,t HHDS. Sugar Cured Ham, of own curing
t) at 12* cts. per lb, for sale by

| jylO -JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

THE OLD FOUNDRY
AND

Machine Shop,
i.V IBWISTOWS, IUFPLIS (OtXTY, PA,

lIUILDS to order Steam Engines. Mill
) Gearing. Furnace and Forge Castings,

Blowing Cylinders, Forcing Pumps, Brass
Castings, Blacksmiths' Vices and Screw
Phttes. Buggy, Wagon, Cart and Coach Axles,
with all such Iron and Steel work as is made
in a blacksmith shop. Alwavs on hand, the
best Bar Share, Sine lliil and Bull Plows and
Points saw mill Cranks turned or in a rough
state, Rag Irons, Carriage Irons, Ac., Ac.
Horse Power, with an improved thresher and
shaker. This requires the special attention
of farmers. Those who want the host article
at the lowest price can satisfy themselves by
calling on tiie subscriber at the sli.op and ex-
amining for themselves No charge made for
giving information. No loafing at stores or
taverns to secure customers. If my work
will not recommend itself 1 will not ask you to
buy it. JQiIN R. WEEKES.

augT-1801 Agent. j

j ELIXIR PR3?YU M

! During the past year we have introduced to the :

j notice of the medical profession of this country the
' J'ure Vtvitalized Chloride of }'i\u25a0<,pi/tntninc us a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ;

' and having received front litany sources, Loth tVoin

j physicians of the highest standing and from patients,
1 tile

.Host. Flattering Testimonials of its Kcal
Value

in the treatment of this painful andobstiuatedisease,

. we are induced to present it to the' public in a form

. HEADY FOR IMMEDIATEUSE, which we,hope will

| commend itself to those who are suffering with this

j afflicting complaint, and to the medical practitioner
! who may feel disposed to test the powers of this val-
| liable remedy.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above spo
; ken of has recently been extensively experimented

with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
and with marked success (as it will appear from the
published accounts in the medical journals.)

A3"lt is carefully put up ready for immediate use,
with full directions, and can be obtained from all the
druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK A CRENSHAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,
mytEJ-ly Philadelphia.

GOOD ~NE W 8!
4 NEW arrival of BOOTS & SHOES at
r\ Billy Johnson's, suitable for fall ami

winter, and cheaper than has ever been sold
in this place ; no mistake.
Men's coarse boots from 81 50 to 3 25

1 " " " 275t0 375
i Boys' boot® from 1 00 to 2 00
i Misses and children's shoes 18 to 75
j Men's Gums, 81 00

; Women's " 75
j Women's gaiters, high heels 100 to 125
, such as have been sold from 1 50 to 2 00,
j and everything in his line very low.

Manufacturing of all kinds attended to as
usual, and repairing done on the shortest no-

tice. Also, a large assortment Trunks kept
lon hand which will be sold very low. His

friends and customers will confer a great fa-
i vor on him if they will stop asking him for
I credit, for his terms are strictly Cash, lie

treats both rich and poor alike, so those wish
1 ! ing credit will please call where they sell at

| j large profits. So, come on, all you cash cus-
-1 ! turners, and provide for youselves good Boots

i for the Winter.
0012 BILLY JOHNSON.

Estate of Catharine Stoy, deceased.
j "VTOTICE is hereby given that letters of i

! Jbi Administration, with the will annexed, j
; on the estate of Catharine Stay, late of the <
{ borough of Lewistown, Mifflincounty, dee'd, !
I have been granted to -JOHN HAMILTON

j and JOS. G. STOY. All persons indebted
j to said estate are requested to make imme-

| diate payment, and all having claims to pres-

I ent them to JOHN HAMILTON,residingin Lewis-
j town, duly authenticated for settlement.

Lewistown, Sept. IS?6t

Estate of Jacob iilutlhcrsbough, dee'd.

j 'VT OTICE is hereby given that letters ofad-
, i AA ministration on the estate of Jacob
t ; Mutthersbough, late of the borough of Lew-

L> : istown, dee'd., have been granted to the un-
! dersigned, the first named residing in the
; borough of Lewistown and the last in Lorry
; township, Mifflincounty. All persons know-

v ! itig themsel.es indebted to said estate are re

0 . quested to make immediate payment, and
1 those having claims to present them duly au

I thenticated tor settlement.
D AMEL MI"TT11E RSBOUGII.
WILLIAMCREIGIITON,

Oct9-Gt Administrators.

Instate of Nathaniel Wise, deceased.

is hereby given that letters of ad-
lt ministration on the estate of NATHAN

, lEL WISE, late of Union township, Mifflin
| county, deceased, have been granted to the

I undersigned, residing in Menno township,
i All persons indebted to said estate are re- j

quested to make immediate payment, and
I those hating claims to present them duly au-
.! thenticated for settlement.

I). McK. CONTNEU,
r oct23-6t Administrator.

Estate of John H alters Esq., dee'd.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that letters ofad-
JL. i ministration on the estate of John Wal-

i ters, late of the borough of MoVejtown,
Mifflincounty, dee'd., have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in said borough.

.V j The notes, bonds, &c. of said estate are left
I in the hands of D. W. Woods, Esq., Lcwis-
'? town, for settlement, to whom also claims can
* be presented.
n IIUGII M. WALTERS.

octlG* Administrator.

® A EDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
I ,*~\ has been appointed Auditor by the Or-
:c phans' Court of Mifflin county to distribute

the balance in the hands of Samuel S. Y\ oods
and Win. A. McManigal, Administrators of
Robert McManigal, dee'd, arid will meet par
ties interested at Lis office, in the borough of

b ' Lewistown, on I'RIDAI, 25th of Octul r,
1861, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day.

i oct2 JOS. \Y. PARKER, Auditor.

TREES! TREES!
UfMIE undersigned invite attention to their
4 largo nn-i well grown stock of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, se? embracing a large and complete
assortment i f

APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMS.
CHERRIES, APKUUTS AND NECTARINES,
Standard for the O liar-1. and Dwarf for the
Garden.
ENGLISH WALNUTS. SPANISH CHESTNUTS,

HAZELNUTS, ic., RAM BERRIES, STRAW-
BERRIES, CURRANTS, AND GOOSE-

BERRIES, in Gri'ut Variety.
Grapes of Choicest Kinds.

asdait ag us, mini Aim. ,vo.. &*. ai-
> \ a tint st ok of well formed, bushy

BVESSF-EBIT 3 >

suitable for the Cemetery and Lawn.

DECIDUOUS TREES 4

j for street planting, and a genetal assortment
of Ornamental Trees and Flowering
Shrubs, Roses of Choice Varieties, Ca-
melias, Bedding Plants, &c.

Our stock is remarkably thrifty and fine,
! and we offer it at prices to suit the times.

££' Catalogues mailed to all applicants.
Address HOWARD J. EVANS & Co.,

Central Nurseries, York, Da.
September 5, 1801-Bm.

Glorious Ti iUiiiph over all Opposition I

For trie People have Decided
That the Cheapest and Best Boots and Shoes

are sold at the

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
In Lewistown.

' So ©0
riIAKK pleasure in announcing that they

JL still continue their extensive shoe estab-
lishment in West Market street, nearly op-
posite M:ij. Kisoubise's Hotel, and that they

; have ju.,t returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of Boots,

| Shoes and Gaiters, for Ladies, Gentlemen
. i and Children's wear, all of neat linisli andex-

I cedent manufacture, which they will sell
for CASH ONLY,

At Least i.t Per lent. Cheaper

j than the same can be purchased elsewhere,
as will be seen by referring to the following
Price List:
Men's Boots, SI 50 to a 25

" Gaiters, 140to 1 75
" Walking Shoes, 125t0 140
" Brogans, 85 to 140
" Kip and Calf BrogahS. G2 to 80

| Ladies Gaiters 75 to 1 00
1 " Kid and Morocco lace

Boots, 1 00 to I 25
" Kip arid Calf lace Boots, 80 to 125

Misses' and Childrens Shoes, 12 to 05

| I Having bought our goods for cash, they
, i were put at the lowest ligure, and by doing

) an exclusively cash, business, customers aro

| made to pay no debts?hence our low prices
Measures taken for Boots and Shoes, which

! will he made ut the shortest notice. REPAIR-
ING done in the neatest manner.
TRU NKS, VALICES, &e., always on hand

i and for sale cheap.

j We respectfully solicit a liberal share of
) i public patronage. Oct 10.

' ; IDlliar®T/A'il,

:|SPH(]iAL mm.
* ! At the Oak Front, East Market

1 Street, Lewistown, Pa.

I IIAYE returned from Philadelphia with
. a large assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
I which I will sell at a small profit for CASH,
l or produce, or marketing of all kinds,

seplE JAMES PARKER.

Cloths, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, &.c.
4 GOOD assortment- of Cloths, Cassimues,
/\ Tweed \ csts, Pants, Woolen Shirt ,
and Drawers, Linen and Cotton Striped
Shirts, Red and Gray Woolen Shirts, Boots,.
Shoes Hats and Caps for men and boys.

seplS JAMES PARKER

mm am isui
fJMIE Full Session of this Academy will

JL commence on MONDAY, September 2d.
Aliss S. E. Van Dtizer will continue to have
charge of the department of Music. Miss
F. J. Eidridge will give instructions in Paint-
ing and Drawing.

Miss E. Warren, who is so well known in
this community as a thorough disciplinarian
aud excellent teacher, has returned to Lewis-
town and connected herself with this Institu-
tion. Misses Warren and Eidridge wil!j< h
ly manage the affairs of the school in my ab-
sence, under my supervision, and should my
absence be long continued, A. Smith, County
Superintendent, will act in my plage, anu
superintend the general interests ol the
School. Mrs. Smith will have the entire
management of the Preparatory Department.

Terms of Tuition, $J.25, $4.75, and $0.25
per quarter, according to the grade ofstudies.

For further information apply to
M. J. SMITH, Pric.

Lewistown, August 21, 1801.

Unseated Lands for Sale,
| , v f\ ACRES in Wayne township, survey-

~H 'V' ed in the name of Charles Bruce.
398 acres in Wayne township, surveyed in

the name of William Cook.
408 acres in Armagh township, surveyed

in the name of I.uke Tidd.
305 acres in Armagh tojvnship, surveyed

in the name of 'i homas Gregg.
349 acres in Decatur township, surveyed

in the name of John llarvey.
For further information apply to

JOHN 15. SELHEIMEIi,
oct2-4t Lewistown.

N K \\ GOODS.
lw3S?\ IIA\ ING just received a larg.
7W v stock of Boots aud Shoes, !

would invite the attention of my
old customers and all others in want of agoou
article, as I will sell at very 1 w prices, f
cash. A good assortment of home mad
work always on hand. Particular attentive
paid to customer work. All orders attend? ?
t'i with promptness.

Fifty good workmen on Army and
(>ther work, at the nil st-rnrf on the public
square. T. COX.

' Lewistown, Sort. 25, 86.


